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• Eliminate waste and 
unnecessary costs

• Understand what’s 
working and what  
is not in a timeframe  
that empowers 
meaningful 
adjustments to the 
communications 
strategy

• Delight patients 
with the right 
communications 
delivered in the  
right ways and  
at the right times!

• Drive faster action  
and increased yield

• Continuously 
improve patient 
journeys to achieve 
organizational goals

Productive engagement means understanding what motivates patients 
to read and act. This begins with seeing what patients are, and are not, 
interacting with in a timeframe that enables meaningful adjustments. Don’t 
be fooled by “data-driven” engagement products that simply explain 
the past with no ability to impact future outcomes. A static one-size-fits-
all multi-channel approach to patient communications leads to wasted 
outreach and spending, poor results and a frustrating patient experience.  

OmniBrain™ from RevSpring stands alone in its ability to let providers 
visualize what’s really happening with their patient engagement for 
billing, payment and other applications.

Benefits

This powerful engine drives individualized patient 
communications strategies and continuous optimization to 
deliver substantial results you literally can see, such as 
patients paying, on average, 11 days faster.

OmniBrain™  
Optimized Patient 
Engagement
Dynamic, Individualized Engagement  
with Easily Visible and Actionable Results

Orchestrating a harmonious coordination of communication channels, 
based on what moves individuals to respond, is the very definition of 
OmniChannel communication. Not to be confused with multi-channel 
communication, or simply adding channels, which leads to more 
complexity and wasted spending. Multi-channel makes it difficult to 
understand what’s working, what isn’t, and for whom. Adding channels and 
additional touches increases engagement volume, but more isn’t always 
better, and solely relying on digital engagement isn’t always the best 
answer either. Print remains a viable part of the communications mix for 
many patients today. 
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 • Tracks and stores both patient consent  
and preferences for communications
 • Quick setup of individualized patient  
engagement journeys to provide the  
right path for each patient’s outreach
 • Dynamic patient communications tailored  
to achieve business goals, which are easily 
optimized within the platform
 • Actionable performance tracking, including  
results and actionable KPIs by touchpoint

Features

While that may sound complicated to navigate, OmniBrain simplifies the process 
by taking data from across all aspects of a patient’s journey to build a unique 
engagement strategy based on highly individualized personas. Your desired 
outcome, combined with each patient’s demographics and communication tendencies, 
determine the most effective touchpoints and channels. This individually tailored 
approach—powered by industry-leading intelligence—is proven to optimize results. 

There’s No End to Better
Users visualize specific patient behaviors and their individualized patient journeys  
with the OmniBrain’s intuitive platform. Continuous optimization with altered 
touchpoints increases communication effectiveness.

A highly visual tool makes onboarding quick and easy. You are empowered to 
achieve your goals by building and continuously refining an engagement strategy 
that delivers the right messages at the right time 
using precisely the right combination of channels.

No matter whether a patient responds best to print, 
digital or a nuanced blend of both, OmniBrain 
ensures that all of your communication channels 
work together to achieve important business goals 
and support a positive patient experience.

OmniBrain is, quite simply, the most intelligent 
approach to impactful patient engagement today.


